Abstract-Hyperspectral imagery from the airborne multispectral scanner was evaluated for discrimination and mapping of vegetation components in a semi-arid rangeland environment in Southern Australia. Automated unmixing of two image strips with 5-m resolution revealed several vegetation endmembers in the visible, near infrared (near-IR), and short-wave infrared portions of the imagery. Identity of the endmembers was determined through examination of their short-wave infrared and full-wavelength spectra, and their mapped distributions and correlation with percent cover of vegetation species were measured in sample plots. In addition, to assist interpretation of the image signatures, short-wave infrared reflectance spectra for the dominant vegetation components at the study site were collected with a portable infrared mineral analyzer (PIMA) spectrometer.
I. INTRODUCTION
E VEN IN arid regions, vegetation can form a considerable proportion of ground cover and contribute significantly to the scene reflectance recorded by imaging sensors. Understanding the nature and extent of the vegetation spectral contribution is important, not only for ecological applications where the vegetation is of primary interest, but also for soil and geological studies where the vegetation may confound interpretation. Over two decades of research with multispectral imagery has demonstrated its strength in discriminating and mapping physical vegetation variables (biomass, leaf area index, cover) and in monitoring vegetation condition (e.g., greenness) has been demonstrated, but discriminating vari-ations in vegetation composition has proven to be difficult. The existing multispectral sensors are inherently limited for discrimination of different species and variations in vegetation composition because of their broad bandwidths, the limited number of spectral bands, and their moderate to coarse spatial resolutions.
Hyperspectral imagery, however, offers considerable potential for discrimination of Earth surface materials because of its high spectral resolution, and when acquired from aircraft, its associated high spatial resolution. When applied to vegetation studies, these properties allow greater discrimination between different species and vegetation states than has been possible from imagery in the past. Because the fine resolution spectra of imaging spectrometers show the wavelength-specific absorptions and scattering caused by molecular bonds and cell structures, it is possible to identify differing quantities of plant compounds such as chlorophyll, lignin, cellulose, and silica, as well as leaf surface coatings and structures [1] - [7] . This offers the potential for assessment of plant physiological status and function, as well as discrimination of different plant types [8] - [12] .
Airborne hyperspectral imagery has been used successfully for detection and mapping of minerals and soils, and discriminating crop types and condition, while most work in natural vegetation has been in North American grasslands, woodlands, and forests and chaparral [8] , [9] , [13] - [17] . To date, there has been little research with hyperspectral imagery in more arid vegetation types, yet the ability to detect and map variations in plant species composition and condition has great potential for monitoring this vast resource. Okin et al. [18] used spectral mixture analysis techniques with AVIRIS imagery in a North American arid environment, while Lewis [19] explored the potential for discrimination of southern Australian arid vegetation with the visible-near IR bands of CASI.
The most commonly used techniques for extraction and mapping of vegetation from hyperspectral imagery include variants of linear mixture analysis, which use a wide range of wavebands from the imagery [20] , and wavelength-specific techniques such as narrow-band ratios and spectral absorption feature matching. In constrained linear mixture analysis, the number of spectral components or endmembers that can be extracted from a scene and related to reference spectra is inherently limited by the spectral dimensionality of the image data. Even for imagery comprising hundreds of channels, arid, and semi-arid scenes typically comprise green vegetation, nonphotosynthetic vegetation, shade and one or more soil components, although the relative abundances of these components may change throughout seasons and combine in different proportions to make up conventionally-recognized vegetation communities. Smith et al. [21] suggested that this group of endmembers, representing the fundamental scene components at a subpixel level, is intrinsic to arid and semi-arid scenes, and many subsequent studies with multispectral and hyperspectral imagery appear to have borne this out [8] , [14] , [22] - [27] .
Wavelength-specific vegetation mapping techniques have utilized spectral features associated with chlorophyll absorption, particularly the "red edge" of the strong absorption feature at 0.68 m [4] , [28] - [32] , leaf water absorption bands at 0.95 m and 1.15 m [12] , [33] - [35] starch absorption at 1.55 m [36] , and lignin-cellulose absorptions at 2.09 and 2.27 m [3] , [7] , [33] .
This paper presents results of a series of studies, set in a Southern Australian rangeland environment, which aimed to clarify the nature of semi-arid vegetation signatures in airborne hyperspectral imagery and to evaluate the potential of this imagery for discriminating and mapping variations in arid vegetation composition. The work placed particular emphasis on the short-wave infrared spectral region beyond 1.20 m, since arid vegetation response in this region has been little studied, and this is the region where biochemical constituents may be detectable [1] , [37] , [38] and where vegetation reflectance most interferes with remote sensing of regolith and mineralogy.
II. IMAGERY AND STUDY SITE
The study utilized imagery from the airborne multispectral scanner (AMS) operated by De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd. The instrument is the precursor to the commercially operated HyMap, and is a 96-channel hyperspectral scanning imager operating from 0.53 m to 2.48 m with 96 bands of 15 to 25 nm and a swath of 512 pixels.
The work was conducted at two sites approximately 25 km east of Terowie on the south-eastern margin of the Australian pastoral zone in South Australia (Fig. 1) . AMS imagery was acquired in July 1996 over Pandappa Conservation Park and several nearby pastoral properties. Two image strips were acquired, one of 20 km and the other 10 km, both at 5 m resolution.
Both sites are semi-arid rangeland with low open woodlands and shrublands of chenopodiaceous species. Stands of multistemmed mallee Eucalypts are common in the area, while trees of black oak (Casuarina pauper) and sugarwood (Myoporum platycarpum) dominate the low open woodlands.
Rainfall in the region is approximately 225 mm p.a. and is quite unpredictable in magnitude and seasonality. At the time of imaging the landscape was relatively dry, with no significant rain having fallen for several months. The images included land that is grazed by cattle and sheep at different intensities and some areas in the conservation park that carry only native herbivores.
III. METHODS

A. Image Analysis
At the time of the study, the primary interest in AMS imagery was for detection of mineralogical anomalies. Consequently, the processing of the images employed rapid operational atmospheric correction and feature extraction methods designed for this purpose. A correction was applied to the raw image strips to correct for cross-track geometric distortion, accompanied by resampling of the original 512 pixel swath to 562 pixels. Subsequent processing was performed on these image strips, with georegistration to map coordinates only being applied to output endmember images. The images were segmented into visible-near IR (VNIR: 24 bands, 0.532-0.892 m), short-wave infrared 1 (SWIR1: 20 bands, 1.190-1.793 m) and short-wave infrared 2 (SWIR2: 22 bands, 1.190-1.793 m) subsets, removing the major water absorption regions. Atmospheric effects were compensated for using a modified log-residual process [39] , effectively removing the scene-average spectrum. Automated spectral unmixing procedures were applied to each subset, producing 15 endmembers from each spectral region. This procedure identifies a set of "seed" endmember pixels, whose spectra, when combined, account for as much of the scene spectral variation as possible. The unmixing then produces images of relative abundance for each endmember [40] . These were scaled to highlight areas of high endmember abundance.
AMS image spectra were extracted for the endmember "seed" pixels, and also for the regions of high abundance in the output endmember images. The identity of the endmembers was determined through examination of these spectra, the spatial distribution of the endmembers, and comparison with field data.
B. Field Data
The endmembers were interpreted through field reconnaissance of both sites. Several cross-fence vegetation discontinuities and contrasts, brought about by different grazing and management regimes, particularly helped this interpretation. In addition, quantitative data on percentage cover of vegetation, soil, litter and lichen was collected for 44 50 50 and 100 100 m plots throughout the images. There were 33 plots for the larger Pine Creek image and 11 for the Pandappa image, all located with differential GPS.
A wheelpoint apparatus was used to estimate the ground cover composition within the plots. The wheelpoint and its variant step pointing is widely used in Australia and South Africa for rapid, quantitative estimation of soils and vegetation cover in low, sparse rangeland vegetation, and has been used successfully to correlate ground composition with image variables in rangeland remote sensing studies [41] , [42] . Approximately 1000 point records were collected along ten parallel 100 m transects within the plots. For each plot, the percentage cover of bare soil, ground covering plant litter, cryptogamic crust, trees and shrubs was calculated from the proportion of point "hits" on each component.
The endmember images were georegistered to the Australian map grid using points recorded in the field with a differential GPS. Blocks of pixels corresponding to the field sample sites were extracted from the images and mean abundance of the endmembers calculated within these. Statistical correlation was tested between endmember abundance and percentage cover of vegetation components measured in the field.
To assist interpretation of the AMS vegetation signatures in the SWIR region, reflectance spectra for the dominant vegetation components at the study site were collected with a portable infrared mineral analyzer (PIMA) portable spectrometer, operating over the range 1.30-2.50 m. This spectral collection also included variations in plant age and condition. Fresh plant specimens were collected in the field, and sealed in plastic bags for no more than two hours before spectral measurement. For broad-leaved plants, such as the Eucalypts, several layers of leaves were used to directly cover the aperture of the PIMA instrument. The small twiggy or semi-succulent leaves of the undershrub plants were more difficult to measure, and in most cases the foliage was stripped from the plant and used to fill a glass petri dish that covered the PIMA aperture.
IV. RESULTS
A. Endmembers
The endmembers from the automated unmixing of each of the AMS images are summarized in Table I . They include upper and lower-storey vegetation components, soils, outcropping rocks and their mineral constituents, topographic and vegetation shadow and a few endmembers that could not be identified, including those with little spatial coherence, interpreted as image noise. Examples of vegetation endmembers from both AMS images are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . Subsets of the larger image strips are shown to enhance detail of the vegetation patterns that have been mapped. The figures show endmembers interpreted as total vegetation cover, mallee Eucalyptus canopies, canopies of the arid woodland tree Myoporum platycarpum (sugarwood), chenopod shrubs, dry herbaceous plant litter, and soil-encrusting lichen.
The automated unmixing of the AMS images typically produced four to five vegetation endmembers in the VNIR region. These mapped different vegetation components, separately showing Eucalypts, sugarwoods, total plant cover including perennials and ephemerals, and the soil-encrusting lichens that were abundant in some areas. Sometimes the endmembers appeared to be subtle albedo variations associated with the same vegetation component, e.g., Eucalyptus canopies. Directional bias in their distributions suggested they were associated with the sunlit and shaded portions of the canopies.
The SWIR1 portion of the images yielded three to four endmembers that could be associated with vegetation components. These mapped Eucalypt canopies, other trees, and understorey shrubs. The SWIR2 portion of the images also produced at least two endmembers associated with vegetation. One of these mapped the trees and larger green shrubs in the Pandappa image, one a component of the chenopodiaceous understorey at the Pine Creek site, while others appeared to be associated with the dry plant litter that is a significant ground cover component at both sites. They showed marked contrasts across property boundary fences, mapping variations in ground cover produced by differential stock grazing.
B. AMS Vegetation Signatures
Figs. 2 and 3 present the SWIR2 image spectra for selected endmembers, comparing the spectra of the "seed" pixels with mean spectra for high abundance regions. The figure also presents mean endmember spectra for the full range of AMS bands. The SWIR2 spectra alone were often difficult to interpret, but examination of the full-wavelength spectra helped confirm the identity of the endmembers. Because of the log-residual processing applied to the imagery, the image vegetation signatures could not be directly compared with true reflectance reference spectra. However, the relative position and depth of absorption features enabled recognition of vegetation signatures and comparison with known plant spectral absorption characteristics.
Most of the tree canopy endmembers showed the chlorophyll absorption and high NIR reflectance typical of photosynthetic vegetation, while in the SWIR displayed a broad cellulose-lignin absorption between 2.10 and 2.20 m, and a narrower feature in the AMS band centred on 2.317 m. Several also showed absorptions at 2.284 m and 2.40 m. The 2.317 m and 2.40 m bands are near recorded absorptions for plant waxes, and the 2.28 m feature may correspond to one of the cellulose absorptions [37] . In most instances, the characteristic spectral features of the endmember pixels were also present in the mean endmember spectra, although often less pronounced. Image signatures of the understorey vegetation, however, were more varied and less readily identifiable. Most of the spectra showed low "greenness" in the VNIR, and evidence of mixing with soil spectra in both VNIR and SWIR. In some instances, the "inversion" of the mean spectrum in the VNIR, an artefact of the log-residual processing, indicated that the endmember pixels carried less photosynthetic vegetation than the scene average. Some SWIR2 image spectra showed the broad cellulose-lignin absorption between 2.10 and 2.20 m common in the tree spectra, while several others showed a broad peak of reflectance from 2.10 to 2.20 m, suggestive of vegetation with high water content.
C. Correlation with Field Data
Plant cover in most sample plots was less than 30%. Significant statistical correlations were established between the abundance of several image endmembers and percentage cover of vegetation components as measured in the plots. Examples of the most significant of these correlations are listed in Table II, while Figs. 2 and 3 show the relationships for the endmembers that have been displayed. Significant positive linear relationships existed between several of the VNIR and SWIR1 endmembers and Eucalyptus canopy cover, and total plant cover. Several of the SWIR2 endmembers that were interpreted to show dry plant litter also had positive correlations with exposure of bare soil, indicating that the endmember was in fact mapping a mixture of the two ground cover components.
D. PIMA Vegetation Signatures
The plant spectra acquired with the PIMA spectrometer-assisted interpretation of features in the image vegetation signatures. Examples of these spectra, selected for comparison with The chenopod shrub spectra varied considerably with plant condition. Leafy saltbush displayed a higher albedo than the tree foliage spectra, while bluebush shrubs had lower albedo with less contrast between the SWIR1 and SWIR2. Regardless of condition, the shrub spectra showed traces of broad cellulose and lignin absorptions and narrow features around 1.73 m, 2.31 m, and 2.35 m. The herbaceous understorey plants, including grasses and onion weed, showed greatest variation in Fig. 4 . Examples of PIMA spectra from arid plant species corresponding to AMS vegetation endmembers: A) fresh and dry Eucalyptus leaves and bark; B) sugarwood leaves; C) chenopod shrubs: saltbush, bluebush, and black bluebush, D) dry grass and onion weed, and E) crustose and foliose lichens on soil.
spectral response with plant condition. In the very green specimens, water absorptions dominated, but as the plants dried out, albedo increased, water absorption decreased, and absorption features at 1.70-1.80 m, 2.00-2.20 m, and 2.26-2.38 m m became evident. Soil-encrusting lichens, which were dry at the time of sampling, also showed absorptions in the 1.70-1.80 m and 2.00-2.20 m regions.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Several arid vegetation components were successfully mapped by the automated mixture analysis of AMS hyperspectral imagery. These corresponded to functional components of the vegetation (trees versus shrubs), to differences in species (Eucalyptus versus other tree species) and to different physiological states (green ground cover versus dry litter). The establishment of statistical relationships between endmember abundance and field measurements of plant cover is significant in that it helps confirm the identity of several of the endmembers but also further establishes that the endmembers correspond to real landscape components and are not merely abstractions from image processing.
All spectral regions of the imagery yielded vegetation endmembers, including the SWIR2. It has been generally presumed that most spectral information about vegetation can be derived from the VNIR and that water content masks most of the spectral features of live plant material in the SWIR [37] , although there have been some successes in detection and mapping of live vegetation biochemistry using hyperspectral imagery [15] , [36] , [43] , [44] . Most of these studies have focused on the spectral features associated with particular biochemical constituents, although Wessman et al. [9] used mixture analysis of the SWIR region of AVIRIS imagery to map the lignin component of vegetation. The SWIR PIMA spectra and the AMS vegetation endmember spectra examined in this study also demonstrate that spectral features related to biochemical constituents are detectable in live vegetation and may be mapped from airborne hyperspectral imagery.
Most of the tree and shrub PIMA spectra showed traces of cellulose and lignin absorption features, even though the specimens were fresh, photosynthetic, and in some cases quite succulent. This may be attributed to the architecture of the plants in some cases. For example, the saltbushes and bluebushes are woody shrubs with reduced leaf area and much thickening tissue, hence, the greater influence of structural materials on the spectra. The leaves of several species such as the Eucalypts, black oak, and bullock bush also display scleromorphic characteristics typical of many arid species: development of leaf thickening tissue as an adaptation to prevent tissue damage and wilting under moisture stress. Again, the increased proportion of thickening tissue is likely to contribute to foliar SWIR2 reflectance.
In addition to expression of broad cellulose-lignin absorptions, many of the live plant spectra showed specific, narrow absorptions near 1.73 m, 2.31 m, and 2.35 m. These features became more prominent in dry Eucalypt leaves and bark and were even present in dry grass spectra. These wavelengths are diagnostic of plant-based fats and oils [37] , [38] , [45] , and 2.306 m is used as a diagnostic absorption for spectroscopic determination of fats in cereal-based foods [46] , [47] . Other wavelengths for detection of fats are 1. [47] . In the case of the Eucalyptus leaves, the high content of volatile aromatic oils suggests a cause for these spectral features. In the fresh leaves, the oil absorption is largely masked by water absorption but is still just detectable, whereas in the dry leaves that have lost their moisture but still retain the oil, the absorptions are far more prominent. However, the same features are evident in the fresh leaf spectra for many of the other trees and shrubs, species not particularly noted for high oil contents, suggesting that compounds other than Eucalyptus oil are involved. In these cases the absorption is likely to be caused by the waxy cuticle that covers the leaf surfaces. In most of the species examined in this study the cuticle is quite well developed, either as a thick smooth layer (Eucalypts, sugarwood) as a blanket of hairs (bullock bush, bluebushes) or bladders (saltbushes). The cuticle is composed of cutin, a waxy substance, and serves as an adaptation to reduce solar irradiation and moisture loss.
Some of these spectral features were also evident in the spectra for endmembers derived from the AMS imagery. For example, many of the tree canopy endmembers and some understorey endmembers showed absorptions near 2.10-2.20 m and 2.31 m that correspond with features shown in the PIMA spectra. Other understorey endmembers showed a rounded peak of reflectance near 2.20 m, more characteristic of the PIMA plant spectra with high moisture contents.
Comparison of the SWIR with VNIR portion of the endmember spectra, however, reveals interesting patterns. Many of the endmember spectra that show distinct SWIR2 absorption features also show the sharp VNIR red-edge characteristic of actively photosynthesising vegetation. In other words, although the plants are actively growing, moisture does not entirely mask the spectral expression of biochemistry in the SWIR region. Conversely several of the understorey spectra that show high moisture in the SWIR2 have the relatively "flat" VNIR spectra typical of low photosynthetic activity, senescing plants or low plant cover. These spectral patterns, although apparently anomalous, do accord with the field situation at the study site.
The understorey shrubs and herbs were relatively sparse, typically covering less than 15% of the ground, allowing significant mixing of soil and vegetation response at the pixel level. Several of the common ground covers, particularly the widespread onion weed, are quite herbaceous, and in their "green" state have spectra dominated by water, while the semi-succulent foliage of the chenopod shrubs displays subdued VNIR spectra and moisture-dominated SWIR.
These vegetation endmember spectra depart from those typically used in conventional linear mixture analysis of hyperspectral imagery. The vegetation in arid and semi-arid scenes, and even more mesic vegetation, is typically modeled as mixtures of green photosynthetic vegetation and dry nonphotosynthetic vegetation with shade and one or more soil components [20] , [21] . The green spectral component is usually interpreted as ephemeral vegetation, while the dry signatures are usually associated with perennial vegetation or sometimes with dry grass (for example [14] , [25] ). However, the results presented here suggest that vegetation endmembers, corresponding to real vegetation components, may appear "green" in the VNIR and relatively "dry" in the SWIR, and vice versa. The automated unmixing procedure used in this study also provided a wider set of vegetation endmembers than is normally accommodated by conventional constrained linear mixture routines.
These findings need to be confirmed with follow-up studies that simultaneously measure VNIR and SWIR field spectra for the plants, preferably with a spectrometer spanning the 0.40-2.40 m range. This would build understanding of the relationship between VNIR and SWIR spectral behavior for semi-arid vegetation under a range of conditions. More confidence about the AMS spectral features and endmember identity could also be gained through the use of an atmospheric correction that calibrates the imagery more closely to true reflectance and enables a closer comparison between field and image spectra.
The spectral expression of biochemical constituents in live plants shown in this study points to the benefit of using the whole spectral range from visible to short-wave infrared in hyperspectral vegetation studies. The short-wave as well as visible-near IR regions can yield information about "green" and "dry" plant components that may be useful for vegetation characterization. Results of this study also emphasize the importance of understanding the spectral properties of the particular plants, environments, and conditions being imaged: assumptions about vegetation spectral properties derived from studies in more mesic environments may not be correct.
The study illustrates some of the potential for use of hyperspectral imagery to discriminate variation in arid vegetation; communities that typically have low percentages of cover and leaf area, high proportions of woody and dry tissue, and which may show little photosynthetic activity. Both green and dry vegetation can be discriminated from the soil background at less than 30% cover, and several functional components within the live vegetation can be identified. Such mapping can offer considerable benefits for ecological and land management applications such as habitat mapping, rangeland condition assessment, landscape pattern analysis, and monitoring shifts in vegetation composition.
